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Keep a diary in your browser As soon as you install this add-on in your Chrome browser, your New Tab page is replaced with a new customized one, where you are invited to enter your name. Next, you are asked to choose the type of writing you are mostly interested in, such as daily productivity, daily lists or daily reflection, along with creative, self-reflection or free
texts. All the data you enter is save locally, so you can rest assured that your privacy is protected. You can also activate a reminder so you do not forget to create content for your blog or your online accounts (such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Reddit or Pinterest). Explore your progress and statistics Once you have created one or more entries, Ponder offers you the
possibility to explore previous notes and maybe even continue writing if you are feeling particularly inspired. A progress chart is also generated and you can view information such as how many you words you have written today or the current week, along with the longest streak. You can jump directly to a certain day using the integrated calendar. Additionally, Ponder
offers you the chance to get familiarized with several hotkeys and quickly skip a prompt, take a break or start writing as soon as you open a new tab. Keep a diary in your browser - By The Freestyle - News Get all your funniest and weirdest travel-related stories on one page. In the web. Subscribe here. About Abra ABRA is the easiest way to send money to friends and
family on the go. With ABRA, you can make unlimited free transfers to other ABRA members within Malaysia and anywhere in the world. Unlike banks, we don't charge any fees for sending money. ABRA makes sending money easy, safe and accessible through any of our mobile devices.Q: Remove a white space between content of tag I'm creating a bxslider but when
I have the captions of the slider inline I get this whitespace between each one of them. Is there a way to remove this whitespace? A: You need to use the caption_separator option. How should captions be separated? This option accepts a space-separated list of strings that will be used as a separator between the captions. Demo You can also customize the separator
text by using the caption_separator_text option:

Ponder For Chrome Download

Ponder for Chrome is a simple and intuitive add-on to quickly write down your thoughts, ideas and observations. Create a weekly and daily blog using the prompts you get from Ponder.[Inhibition of GSH and GSH-linked enzymes by cycloheximide and actinomycin D in isolated rat hepatocytes]. GSH and GSH-dependent enzymes were studied in isolated rat
hepatocytes preincubated with cycloheximide and actinomycin D. The most pronounced effect was observed on the activity of glutathione reductase. In the presence of cycloheximide the inactivation of this enzyme was not associated with a decrease in the content of GSH, but with a marked fall in the content of the enzyme's molecular forms. A decrease in the content
of the molecular forms of the enzyme was also observed in the presence of actinomycin D. In both cases this effect was manifested by a decrease in the activity of glutathione reductase. The content of the GSH-linked enzymes (glutathione peroxidase, glutathione transferase and gamma-glutamyl transferase) decreased during the preincubation with cycloheximide. In
the presence of actinomycin D, the content of these enzymes decreased as well, although this decrease was accompanied by a decrease in the activity of all the enzymes. The data obtained suggest that the synthesis of the GSH-dependent enzymes occurs in the presence of cycloheximide and the synthesis of some forms of glutathione reductase in the presence of
actinomycin D.Progressive, progressive Reaction to a statue recently placed near the site of a tragic fire in Stamford, Connecticut was emotional. Some gave a knee-jerk "we need to tear it down." Others declared it was a "beautiful" work of art. Some worried about the interpretation. Did the statue merely express remorse for the fire that killed three and injured 70?
Or was it, as some suggested, merely an "oblique commentary on the dangers of rapid development and the exploitation of the environment?" As other reactions have pointed out, this statue was not a gift from a rich patron. It was built with the cooperation of the working class union, and funded by the regular workers and regular people. The union men and women,
firefighters, members of the citizens committee, and even members of the city government participated. 2edc1e01e8
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Ponder for Chrome - Make writing fun and effortless If you have been using Ponder for writing in the past, you probably know that this side project keeps you working, keeps you motivated and inspires you. But, if you are new to Ponder, here are a few things you should know: # Ponder is a Chrome extension. So you can install it on any device and enjoy writing on
your computer, mobile, or tablet. # Use the keyboard shortcut Ctrl+Q to open a new tab. Then you can begin writing right away. # Ponder automatically saves your writing. It does this using a unique formatting method that makes reading effortless. # You can create multiple journals, and in each journal you can choose from multiple writing prompts. # There is a
dedicated web-site, so you can read your entries, view statistics, and create new journals. # Ponder is great for beginners, teachers, students, and everyone else. # It can help you in many ways, including improving your mood, reducing depression, increasing productivity, learning about yourself, and having a lot of fun. Ponder is easy to get started with. If you are
feeling like you want to write more often, simply click the "Try Ponder" button below to add it to your Chrome browser. Keyboard Shortcut: Ctrl+Q Create a journal to start from scratch In Ponder, you can start a journal from scratch, with no prompts. You can also create a journal as part of your existing journals. Go to a new journal (or click on the "Start a new
journal" button below) Click "Create new journal" Enter a title (optional) Enter a name (optional) Select a prompt for your journal (choose one from the drop-down list) Click "OK" Go back to your current journal (or click on "Return to last journal" below) Click "Continue writing" To review your entries, click "Open journal" To view statistics, click "Analyze journal" You
can use Ponder to keep a diary, create a blog, or start a journal for writing prompts or free texts. You can use your entries to get to know yourself better. Ponder displays a helpful progress chart, and offers you helpful hotkeys. You can read your entries on your web browser, or view statistics and create new journals. I hope you'll find P
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What's New in the?

Ponder is a stunning journaling add-on for Chrome, where you can keep a diary and reflect on your day to day life. It offers daily productivity prompts to help you get started on your daily writing, list prompts to organize your thoughts, writing prompts to encourage you to express your thoughts, and reflection prompts to help you reflect and identify the good things in
your life. Create and save your writing to a private archive. Ponder allows you to create a new entry with a single click of the mouse. You can also choose to focus on your productivity, your lists or reflection using prompts that include your name, ideas, affirmations, etc. Import your existing Google Calendar entries. As you navigate through your Google Calendar,
Ponder will import its entries to your Ponder account and sync with them. Use hotkeys to quickly access your prompts. Ponder gives you an easy way to start, pause and skip prompts. Ponder allows you to easily create an archive that you can view later. Your archived journal entries can be viewed in any web browser. Ponder for Chrome Changelog: • 14/09/17: New
layout for prompts • 14/07/17: New prompt list added • 09/07/17: Switched to new prompt theme • 03/07/17: Starting point changed to more of a reflection prompt • 28/06/17: New prompts for productivity • 28/06/17: New prompts for inspiration • 27/06/17: Added new daily list prompt • 25/06/17: Added new diary prompt for the morning • 21/06/17: Added daily list
prompt "Book date" • 15/06/17: Added daily list prompt "Find a new job" • 14/06/17: Added daily list prompt "Keep a routine" • 13/06/17: Added daily list prompt "Learn to code" • 13/06/17: Added daily list prompt "Learn to manage time" • 12/06/17: Added daily list prompt "Start a business" • 11/06/17: Added daily list prompt "Find time for a hobby" • 11/06/17:
Added daily list prompt "Listen to music" • 11/06/17: Added daily list prompt "Learn a new language" • 10/06/17: Added daily list prompt "Get organized" • 09/06/17: Added daily list prompt "Do a good deed" • 08/06/17: Added daily list prompt "Connect with people" • 07/06/17: Added daily list prompt "Sleep better" • 06/06/17: Added daily list prompt "Take a trip" •
06/06/17: Added daily list prompt "Take a walk" • 06/06/17
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System Requirements For Ponder For Chrome:

Graphics: DirectX 11 Memory: 128MB Recommended (200MB during gameplay) Keyboard: Gamepad Support: Controller Support: Tested Controls: Xbox360: WASD – Move LB – Jump RT – Shoot START – Action PS3: LT – Shoot R1 – Action SCEI: Square -
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